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LACMIP 2015-19

Current
1. EPICC
2. CSBR

Pending
3. Fossil Insect PEN
4. ePANDDA (test case)



LACMIP 2015-19

Current
1. EPICC 

~4,000,000 spms
828,000 spms (digitize)

2. CSBR 
~1,200,000 spms (rehouse)
126,000 spms (digitize) from “Cretaceous Seas”

Pending
3. Fossil Insect PEN ~17,000 spms (digitize)

~5 million
specimens



1. Document/quantify collections
2. Improve digitization efficiency
3. Facilitate potential research

Goals



Strategy
Whole-drawer assessment of stratigraphic collections:

Butts et al., 2010, Collection Forum

A CURATORIAL ASSESSMENT FOR STRATIGRAPHIC
COLLECTIONS TO DETERMINE SUITABILITY FOR

INCORPORATION INTO A SYSTEMATIC COLLECTION
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Abstract.—The Schuchert Collection of the Yale Peabody Museum, Division of Invertebrate

Paleontology (YPM-IP) Schuchert Brachiopod Collection is one of the largest brachiopod collections

in North America and is the most heavily used collection in the division. A recently completed project

involved the incorporation of large portions of the YPM-IP stratigraphic collection into our

systematic collection, including cataloging, georeferencing, photography, and improvement of long-

term storage conditions. A significant development in this project was the creation of a curatorial

assessment to inventory and prioritize those components of the collection better suited for

incorporation into the division’s systematic collection and to create a hierarchy for removal of this

component.

The following factors were considered: presence/absence of specimen data (locality or accession),

bulk content (graded on a continuum with 1.0 representing individual fossils free from matrix and 0

representing bulk rock), percentage brachiopods, percentage of specimens with taxonomic

determinations, and percentage with specific locality information. The output of the survey rates

individual drawers with scores ranging from 0 to 100: 100 represents drawers that were ideal

candidates for incorporation into the systematic collection, and 0 represents material more suited to a

stratigraphic arrangement. Although the equation was developed specifically for the particular needs

of this project and the collection strengths of the YPM-IP division, it is easily customized for a wide

range of cross-disciplinary and highly specific collection applications.

INTRODUCTION

The Yale Peabody Museum, Division of Invertebrate Paleontology (YPM-IP) has two
major brachiopod collections, the systematic collection (widely known as the ‘‘Schuchert
Collection,’’ because the nucleus is material collected or acquired by brachiopod
specialist Charles Schuchert and his graduate students and colleagues) and the
stratigraphic collection. The primary objective of this project was to relocate the
inaccessible stratigraphic collection which is of tremendous scientific value, but resides in
an environment of considerable risk. Encompassed in this goal particularly was to make
the brachiopods scientifically useful to future researchers and to increase their
educational value to students and the nonscience community. Large portions of the
stratigraphic collection were incorporated into the systematic collection, and concurrent
with the relocation of materials, the specimens were upgraded to the highest curatorial
standards and an online, publicly available, object record (specimen or specimen lot) and
image database was created for brachiopods and all other taxa relocated with the
brachiopods.

The stratigraphic collection includes 3,858 drawers of material collected and acquired
by IP curators as well as material collected by doctoral research students of Yale
University. A portion of the collection includes bulk rock specimens (fossils with
lithological remnants), which are essential for answering many questions in paleoecology
and taphonomy. Paleontological research based upon collections increasingly extends
beyond taxonomy and phylogeny to consider aspects of the paleobiology of organisms

Collection Forum 2010; 24(1–2):46–51

Few published
examples –
please share!
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Katy LindsayEPICC CSBR

staff
interns
volunteers



Physical location

Curation status

Geologic context

Accession origin(s)
LACMIP
UCLA
California Institute of Technology
Cal State University Northridge

Whole-Drawer 
Data



Counting
# Lots

cataloged
uncataloged
loaned

# Specimens

Whole-Drawer 
Data

1 lot = 1 box, vial, slide, or gel cap



Scoring 1-10 (10=ideal)
% bulk (sampling bias)
% with LACM loc. #
% sorting by taxon
% identified
% cataloged
% photo-worthy

Whole-Drawer 
Data



Other Needs (Y/N)
archival material
outreach applications

Comments
type specimens
Turritella-dominated
original aragonite

Whole-Drawer 
Data



Composition %

Whole-Drawer 
Data



Phase Description % Progress Staffing

1 Basic data 85 Interns/volunteers

2 Compositional data 20 Staff, interns/volunteers

3 Drawer photography 2 Interns/volunteers

Progress



How many specimens?
6500 drawers (700 cabinets)

≈ 6-7 million



Digitization
Efficiency
Maximize expertise

> ID backlog

> “Digi Blitz”

DIGI BLITZ



Maximize expertise
High-grading

Digitization
Efficiency

ü IDs
ü Sorted
ü Locs

ê $1/Lot



Maximize expertise
High-grading

Digitization
Efficiency

x IDs
x Sorted
x Locs

é $2/Lot



Research

REQUEST:

Pleistocene
+ Scaphopods
+ Eastern Pacific

257 drawers



REQUEST:

Echinoids*

+ Barnacles
+ Pliocene
+ Pleistocene

63 drawers

Research

*mass accumulations



Outreach

Events

Tours 

Exhibits



Outreach

Events

Tours 

Exhibits



CSBR & PEN
> workflow & timeline

Funding



CSBR & PEN 
Discovery tool

Funding



CSBR & PEN
Discovery tool 
Conservation needs

Funding



Future

Whole-drawer 
inventory linked to

> photos
> barcodes
> EMu / web
collections.nhm.org



Final Thoughts

★ Accelerate data discovery ★
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